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Acknowledgement 
We acknowledge the Wurundjeri People of the Kulin Nation as the traditional 
custodians of the land now known as the City of Maroondah, where Indigenous 
Australians have performed age-old ceremonies. We acknowledge and respect 
their unique ability to care for Country and their deep spiritual connection to it. 
We pay our respects to their Elders, past, present and emerging. 

President’s Welcome 
Wayne Makin, FSAScot, MICDA, Dip Risk Mgt 
Good morning to all present here today. 
Kee-ud   meel-uh   faahl- tjuh (phonetic pronunciation) Ceud Mìle Fàilte – A Hundred Thousand 
Welcomes to our annual Melbourne Highland Games and Celtic Festival here in the City of Maroondah, 
where we have been holding Highland gatherings and games since 1967. It is great to see and have the 
opportunity to meet so many of you here today. 
A special welcome also to our VIP guests.  

• Members of Parliament 
• Our Patron: The Right Honourable Simon Abney-Hastings, 15th Earl of Loudoun 
• The Games Ambassador:  The Hon. Ted Baillieu AO, former Premier of Victoria 
• The Chieftain of the Day: Mr. Stephen Lysaght, Consul-General of the United Kingdom 
• Sponsors and Supporters 

I must first thank our committee and the many volunteers who have put in a 
tremendous amount of their time and effort working in the background, and 
upfront helping to make this a successful and iconic event, it enables many of 
us to celebrate our Scottish heritage at a traditional Scottish-Celtic Gathering. 
Others who deserve special mention, and who I would like to acknowledge, 
are our sponsors, some have supported us for many years; others have just 
come on board. We need you all, we value the support that you give to the 
games and our Society. Last but not least I must thank the Mayor, Councillors 
and staff of the Maroondah Council who have provided valuable support and 
assistance for preparing and allowing the use of Eastfield Park for this 
wonderful cultural experience. 
Our Games has a long tradition of encouraging excellence, and this is clearly evident in the performers and 
athletes competing this year. Each of you will give your full effort in fantastic displays of showmanship and 
sportsmanship. As Australians and others from around the world take in this world-class event during the day, 
I know they will find plenty of heroes to cheer on and so much wonderful music to enjoy. And as I reflect on 
Australia as a whole, I can see the Scottish influence right across our country, even in our Military Forces. 
These last 2 years have been challenging for all Australians and with the blood of our Scottish and Celtic 
ancestors in our veins, we have the fortitude to fight on regardless of any obstacle. This is apparent with the 
program of events which was prepared by the Games Committee during difficult times.  
To all of you competing in the Games, I wish you the very best of luck. And to the spectators, I hope that you 
leave here with a better sense of the wonderfully diverse history of our country, and of the pioneering Scots 
and Celts who contributed so much to Australia and whose proud descendants will continue to do so in the 
future. 
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Mayor’s Welcome 
Cr Mike Symon 

I am delighted to welcome you to this, the 56th Melbourne Highland Games & 
Celtic Festival. 
This hugely successful event was previously known as The Ringwood Highland 
Games and Celtic Festival. 
The Melbourne Highland Games & Celtic Festival is the only active Scottish 
Highland Games in metropolitan Melbourne and the City of Maroondah is an 
enthusiastic supporter. 
A few years ago saw the introduction of Irish and Welsh dancing demonstrations 

and the re-introduction of the Scottish Heavy Games. This year for the first time there is a heavy games 
competition for female athletes.  
These innovations reflect the committee's commitment to making this event a more broadly based and 
attractive community event. The Council highly commends these innovations as well as the organisation's 
adoption of the new name.  
Maroondah City Council is delighted to support this event, particularly in making this ground available as the 
new home of the Games.  
To those who have travelled from near and far we are glad you have chosen to spend your day here and we 
hope that you will enjoy the wide array of entertainment on offer.  
To the competitors and other participants, I wish you well in your chosen fields. 

Patron 
The Right Honourable Simon Abney-Hastings, The 15th Earl of Loudoun 

Welcome to the 56th Melbourne Highland Games & Celtic Festival. 
I personally welcome everyone here today to celebrate our proud Scottish 
heritage and all things Scottish and Celtic. One of the most satisfying aspects of 
being Patron is that no matter our origins, everyone comes together to embrace 
and celebrate our own day. 
The dedicated Committee Members and valued volunteers have worked 
tirelessly throughout the year to make our games day a success. Countless 
hours have been utilised nurturing today, so that we as a community are able to 
come together and showcase our proud and unique Scottish and Celtic cultures.  

The ongoing support from competitors, exhibitors and sponsors are always a welcomed inclusion. I particularly 
welcome the Clans, Bands, Dancers, Folk Tent performers and others from the various Celtic traditions as well 
as the Heavy Games competitors and others who will be providing a broad range of activities and 
entertainment. I hope each of you attain personal achievement.  
This Festival has been an annual tradition for the last 55 years, interrupted only by the COVID 19 pandemic 
with Virtual Highland Games in 2020 and 2021. I urge everyone to support and contribute in their own way to 
not only the festival, but to our Scottish and Celtic communities here in Australia. 
I wish everyone here an enjoyable and rewarding day. 
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Ambassador 
The Honourable Ted Baillieu AO, former Premier of Victoria 

Welcome to the newly renamed Melbourne Highland Games and Celtic 
Festival. It is a true honour to continue my association as Ambassador with this 
wonderful community event.  
Victoria and Australia have faced many challenges in recent years and it is 
wonderful to have this cultural event make its return. 
Enjoy the day. 
 
 
 

Chieftain of the Day 
Mr Stephen Lysaght, Consul-General of the United Kingdom 

As the Chieftain for the day, it is my pleasure to welcome you all to the 56th 
Melbourne Highland Games & Celtic Festival. 
I hope that you will have an enjoyable time and that you will make this year's 
event one that will be the best ever. 
I would particularly welcome the competitors and other participants and wish 
them every success in their respective endeavours.  
I also welcome those visitors who have travelled from near and far to 
participate and enjoy the many aspects of Scottish and other Celtic cultures. 

Honoured Clan 
Alistair Henderson of Fordell, Chief of the Name and Arms of Henderson 

Alistair D. Henderson of Fordell, was recognised as Chief of the Name and 
Arms of the Baronial House of Henderson by the Lord Lyon in 2005. He was 
named chief following the passing of his father Dr. John William Philp 
Henderson of Fordell. Alistair currently resides in Torwood, a suburb of 
Brisbane, Australia. He is an electrical engineer, presently consulting in the field 
of air pollution control and travels throughout Southeast Asia. 
He has two children. His daughter Claire, (Bachelor of Communications (Film & 
Television)) graduated from Griffith University with the Dean’s Award for high 
achievement and now works for BBC in London. His son, Iain, is working in 
Japan and is a graduate of the University of Queensland. 
Alistair is interested in Scottish history and is a member of the Heraldry Society 
of Scotland, the Scottish Genealogy Society, and the Genealogical Society of 
Queensland. He is also a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland.  
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Programme of Events 
Sunday, 20 March 2022 – Eastfield Park, Croydon 

 
 

** Timings above are approximate and are subject to change on the day. 

** Please listen to the ground announcements for updates to the programme.  
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Site Plan 
Eastfield Park 

 
 

Amenities 

 Toilets  Information  Water Point 

 First Aid Station  Traffic Control  Food Vendors 

 Sanitation Station  Parking  Fire Point 

 Evacuation Point  Emergency Vehicle 
Access  Wheelchair Access 
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Pipe Bands 
Bagpipes have existed in many countries. The basic instrument is the same, a bag with a chanter and one or 
more drones. Some of these were mouth blown while others used a bellows attachment to supply the air. The 
bag provided a sustained tone while the musician took a breath and allowed several tones to be played at 
once. 

 
The origin of the pipes in Scotland is uncertain, some believe that they came from Ireland. Another theory is 
that they developed independently. 
In the Lowlands, pipers occupied well-defined positions as town pipers, performers for weddings, feasts, and 
fairs. Lowland pipers played songs and dance music, as was expected by their audience. In the Highlands 
pipers were strongly influenced by the Celtic legends and the wild nature of the Highlands. The Highland piper 
occupied a high and honoured position within the Clan system. To be a piper was sufficient and, if he could 
play well, nothing else would be asked of him. 
As a musical instrument of war, the Great Pipes of the Highlands were without equal, according to historians. 
The shrill and penetrating notes worked well in the roar and din of battle and pipes could be heard at distances 
up to ten miles. Because of the importance of the bagpipes to any Highland army, they were classified as an 
instrument of war by the Loyalist government during the Highland uprising in the 1700s. After the defeat of 
Bonnie Prince Charlie in 1745, kilts and bagpipes were outlawed. 
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Highland Dancing 
Members of The Victorian Scottish Dancing Members Association dance under the rules of the Scottish 
Official Board of Highland Dancing. 
Our dancers and judges participate throughout Australia and worldwide. 
Highland dancing encourages a discipline and pride in competitive and non-competitive events. It instils in the 
dancer confidence and with choreography a sense of fun and enjoyment with the chance to meet and develop 
long standing friendships. 
Within the Highland dances, legends and images of Scotland's history are performed on the stage. These vary 
from the mighty stag of the highlands to the flight of Bonnie Prince Charlie. 
Each dance is unique to its own and has a story to tell about Scotland's rich heritage. 

Some of the more well-known dances include the Highland Fling, the Sword Dance, the Reel of Tulloch, and 
Flora McDonald's Fancy. 
For information about teaching please contact: 
The Secretary VSDMAI, mobile 0413205593, email vsdma@bigpond.com 

mailto:vsdma@bigpond.com
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Irish Dancing 
The Victorian Irish Dance Academy, based in Tecoma, runs Irish dance classes for students of all ages and 
levels. Dancers from the academy will showcase the best Irish dancing has to offer, from traditional reels and 
ceilidh dances to modern fast-paced hard shoe numbers.  
If you would like to find out more about joining an Irish dance class, please visit our website: 
www.victorianirishdance.com 

http://www.victorianirishdance.com/
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Ceffyl Gwyn Welsh Dancers 
When Wales and the performing arts are mentioned, most people in Australia think of male voice choirs – not 
dancing. Even in Wales itself, the profile of dancing is low in comparison with that of music, song and poetry, 
the traditional art forms that are emphasised at eisteddfods in Wales. Sadly, this can be attributed to Welsh 
dancing having nearly died out in the 19th century largely because of the Calvinistic religious revival 
movement which regarded dancing as wicked. 
Welsh dancing saw a revival in the 20th century through the efforts of dance historians and the formation of 
the Welsh Folk Dance Society in 1949. Welsh dances share many features in common with other dance forms 
in the British Isles, with Scottish and English Country Dancing in particular and, in some instances, with Morris 
dancing as well. What differentiates Welsh dancing from the Scottish and English is the style and variety of 
music danced to (Wales being a musical nation) and also the complexity of many popular Welsh dances. 
Ceffyl Gwyn Welsh Dancers was formed in 2007 by a group of dance enthusiasts skilled in Scottish and 
English country dancing. Our name (pronounced ‘Kéffil Gwynn’) means White Horse in Welsh and is a tribute 
to our home base in Surrey Hills, City of Whitehorse. 
Our mission is to meet regularly to practise traditional and modern Welsh reels, jigs, hornpipes, waltzes, and 
marches with a view to raising public awareness of this aspect of Welsh culture and to provide tuition to 
members of the public who are interested in learning these dances. 

 
Since our formation in 2007, we have made many public performances at folk festivals, at Welsh cultural 
events and at festivals and events organised by Multicultural Arts Victoria. These public performances have 
included several appearances at the National Folk Festival in Canberra and the National Celtic Festival at 
Portarlington. 
*Ceffyl Gwyn Welsh Dancers are a sub-group of Box Hill & District Scottish Society, Inc. (a local Scottish 
Country Dance group) 
For more information please contact: Ian Kendall, mobile 0419 899 488, email ian.kendall1@bigpond.com   

mailto:ian.kendall1@bigpond.com
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Scottish Country Dancing 
Fun, fitness and friendship 
We invite you to jump right into the social world of Scottish Country Dancing (SCD). Maybe you have already 
experienced some traditional Scottish dances at a wedding, a ceilidh or on Burns Night? If you have, you’ll 
know the feeling of exhilaration when dancing to upbeat, traditional Scottish music. Scottish Country Dancing 
can be traced back to the assemblies and balls of the 18th and 19th centuries. SCD is social dancing and 
Scottish Country Dancers mainly dance for pleasure, finding the experience both physically and mentally 
enjoyable (smiles and eye contact are almost mandatory). 

 
Scottish country dancing should not be confused with Scottish highland dance which is a competitive solo form 
of dance. 
Scottish country dances consist of formations with a different sequence for each dance. Some dances are 
easy while some take longer to learn. However, once you have learned the basic steps and some of the 
formations you should be able to participate happily and easily wherever there is country dancing. 
If you are completely new to Scottish Country Dancing don’t be afraid! You don’t have to wear tartan or a kilt 
(though you can if you like); you don’t need special footwear (comfortable flat shoes are fine); you don’t have 
to bring a partner (SCD involves dancing with different partners) and you can leave your swords at home as 
they are not needed! 
There are groups across metropolitan Melbourne and country Victoria but the local group performing here 
today is the Ringwood Caledonian Society. 
We dance every Wednesday evening at the Central Ringwood Community Hall in Bedford Road Ringwood. 
We are a very friendly group and frequently join with other groups for social evenings on a Saturday. 
For more information please contact: Marilyn Kuek, 98701954, email: mapakuek@gmail.com  
SCD widens your social circle, as well as improving your health, fitness and wellbeing. We cater for complete 
beginners and offer introductory classes to help you get started. 

Bring some joy to your life and join us!

mailto:mapakuek@gmail.com
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Morris Dancing 
[Excerpt from the Australian Morris Ring website] 
While the origins of Morris Dancing may or may not be in England, Spain, Germany, or somewhere else in 
Europe entirely; and may or may not have included pagan rituals and women; modern Morris in Australia is 
much less shrouded in those maddening and mysterious mists of time. 
Australian Morris sides dance what we believe to be an English folk tradition, covering local dialects of dance 
from the subtle variations of Cotswold Morris to the North West Clog and the Welsh Border dances. 

 
With links to the ancient English traditions of hunting (legally or otherwise) and harvesting and the early stages 
of industrialisation in the coal mines and cotton mills; Australian Morris is performed by English expats and 
Australian locals alike. Australia offers traditional sides who trace their beginnings back to England, innovative 
sides who are adapting the traditions to local conditions, and everything in between. 
Australian Morris is fresh and varied, friendly and skilled, and open to everyone. To learn to Morris dance, 
contact one of our talented sides. 
For any other questions on Australian Morris, please visit our webpage at http://www.morris.org.au/  
  

http://www.morris.org.au/
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Victorian Scottish Union Dancing 
Glenbrae Celtic Dancers Inc (“Glenbrae”) is an affiliated Society under the auspice of the Victorian Scottish 
Union (“VSU”). The VSU was established in 1905 and has continuously conducted highland dancing and 
Scottish events since that time. Glenbrae are responsible for the  conduct of competitions, exhibitions, and 
classes within the Metropolitan area. Our studio is located in Endeavour Hills providing after school and 
evening classes throughout the week for children and adults. Both beginner and experienced dancers are 
welcome. Our home-school classes are conducted in Heathmont and Endeavour Hills and are run during 
school hours for the benefit of those students who are part of the Homeschool Network. 
Glenbrae are active within the Scottish and Multicultural Communities. Our members have travelled 
extensively performing with the Rats of Tobruk Memorial Pipes and Drums in China and with Claymore Celtic 
Rock Band in France and Denmark. We travel extensively throughout Victoria for competitions and 
performances. We have also travelled to New Zealand to support the New Zealand Highland Dance Academy. 
Our dancers were privileged to perform at the official opening of the Cricket World Cup in 2016.  
We actively participate at many festivals including Portarlington Celtic Festival, Port Fairy Folk Festival, 
Canberra Folk Festival, Maldon Folk Festival, Kilmore Celtic Festival and Beechworth Celtic Festival. 

 
Our affiliation with the VSU enables us to perform regularly in the Scottish Community and we are privileged to 
perform for the Robert Burns Club of Melbourne, Brunswick Scottish Society, Clan Donald, Mornington 
Peninsula Caledonian Society, and many other organisations throughout the year. 
Our dancers like to perform both traditional dances as originally written, and also to incorporate choreography 
to modern music. Our dancers still wear the full kilt, plaid, and hat as was traditional in the early 1900's for 
competition although we do alter our uniform for various performances.  
For more information visit our webpage at www.glenbraecelticdancers.com.au  
  

http://www.glenbraecelticdancers.com.au/
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Highland Hustle 
Highland Hustle is a fun dance workout inspired by Scottish Highland dance and Ceilidh steps that are 
choreographed to funky, upbeat music. 
It builds gradually so you can find a pace that is right for you. All fitness levels are catered for with low to high 
impact options offered in each routine, and you don't need dance experience to take part! We also include 
exercises for toning and stretching to improve flexibility. 

 
Two left feet...? It really doesn't matter. It's all about having fun and dancing to some great tunes, while 
improving fitness, strength, flexibility and boosting your mood! 
Tessa runs classes at St John's Anglican Church, Brunswick West (494 Victoria Street, Brunswick West). 
For more information please contact: Tessa Bond jamiesondancestudio@gmail.com , mobile: 0437005911  
 

 
  

mailto:jamiesondancestudio@gmail.com
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Heavy Events 

Caber Toss 
The caber is not thrown for distance but for style. The caber is stood with the thickest 
part in the air and the athlete then lifts it against their shoulder, gives it a quick flip and 
tries to upend the caber so it is thrown to land at 180 degrees in front. 

Hammer Throw 
The thrower stands with their back to the mark, swings the hammer round their head 
to gain momentum and releases it over the shoulder at maximum speed. They are not 
permitted to spin and must anchor their feet. 

Stone Put 
This event resembles the modern day shot-put but uses a stone instead. The throw is 
recorded by measuring the distance from the back of the toe board to the mark the 
stone makes when it hits the ground. 

Weight for Height 
This event is also known as ‘weight over the bar’ where the athlete tosses a 24.5kg 
weight over a cross bar with one hand only from a standing position. The athlete is 
allowed three tries at each height. The bar is raised until only one athlete remains. 

Weight Throw 
This is also known as the ‘weight for distance’ event. There are two separate events, 
one using a light and the other a heavy weight. The thrower grasps the weight in one 
hand, spins around three times and throws it as far as possible. 

Heavy Events

11am 
Mens Braemar 
Womens Open 

Stone 

12pm
Mens Light Weight 

for distance 
Mens Open Stone

1pm approx start
Womens weight for 

distance 
Mens Heavy Weight 

for distance

2:30pm approx start
Mens and Womens 

Caber 
Womens Stone to 

Barrel
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Folk Music Tent 
Now in its third year, the Folk Music Tent has become a much-loved part of the Festival. The Tent aims to 
present a cross-section of Celtic-inspired music and songs performed by local artists and groups. From full 
choirs through to duos, our performers will have you tapping your toes and singing along to inspirational Celtic 
tunes, both old and new. Grab a coffee (or something stronger) and spend a few minutes with us! 
Come join us for numerous musical performances hosted by  
M.C.    Victorian Folk Club's Trevor Voake/Tony O’Neil  
Sound and Mixing  Tidal Moon's Jose Garcia 

 
Detailed Folk Music Tent Programme 

Start Finish Performers 

10:00 AM 10:40 AM Musicology (Croydon U3A) 

10:55 AM 11:35 AM Tidal Moon 

11:50 AM 12:30 PM VFMC Billabong Band 

Break 

1:30 PM 2:10 PM Shona Williams & Phil Lester 

2:25 PM 3:05 PM The Croydonaires 

3:20 PM 4:00 PM Sing Australia Tecoma 
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Clan, Group and Vendor Stalls 
Explore your heritage by connecting with our various Clans, enjoy shopping and food on offer or enjoy our 
many displays while you walk around the grounds. 

This year we have approximately twenty Clans, ten community groups, and over ten vendors with multiple 
displays and activities. 

Stalls Site Layout 
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Committee 
 
President   Wayne Makin 
Vice President   Ian Young 
Secretary   Alistair McInnes 
Treasurer   David Watson 
Stalls Coordinator  Jeff Henderson 
 
Committee Members  Mick Ryan    Rhonda Watson  

Bill Buttler    Terence Guthridge 
Carole McKenzie   Joshua Plante 
Phil Elphinstone 
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Tartan 
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Sponsors 
Tartan Sponsor 

Platinum Sponsors 

Gold Sponsors 

Highland Sponsors 

Celtic Sponsors and Supporters 

Benefactors 
Noela Henderson has generously donated $1000 to the VSDMAI and VSU for the encouragement of Scottish 
Highland Dancing in fond memory of her father John James Henderson 1923-1994.  
Shane Hume has generously donated $1000 to the Victorian Pipe Band Association to be used as 
encouragement awards to young pipers and drummers. 

A SINCERE THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS, SUPPORTERS
AND BENEFACTORS. 
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Thank you for attending the 

 
Proudly brought to you by grants received from: 

 

Join us at our next event 
Please mark in your calendar our next event scheduled for Saturday, 18 June 2022 in Williamstown. 

 

www.melbournehighlandgames.org.au  

http://www.melbournehighlandgames.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/MelbourneHighlandGames
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